ABSTRACT

Aim of this study is to make analyze a fırın and prepare graduation project after four years
studied.
While this project is prepared, the firm was analyzed according to be located market
situation.The other purpose of this project is to determine positive and negatie conditions of
the fırın and make a research about market as related customers an.d their needs and wants.
Also who is the competitors of the firm, what are their market position a.nd then is to give
these information to the firm for use.
This study occurs from six part. First part include background of the firm. Secônd part include
corporate vision and mision statement. In third part fırm's finanacial conditionis analysed.
Fourth part include market analyses. In the fifth part corporate objective and strategy is
analysed. Lastly in sixty part is conclusion and general evaluation was made about the study.
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INTRODUCTION

Aim of this study is to make analyze a fırın and prepare graduation projeci after four years
studied.
While this project is prepared, the fırın was analyzed according to be located market situation.
The other purpose of this project iSto determine positive and negative cônditiöns of the fırın
and make a research about market as related customers and their needsiandwants.
is the competitors

Also what

of the fırın, -what. c:tf<e .their market position

information to the fırın for use.
While thitproject is prypared, -wıış 111acle soıne meeting with

H.,ıau;;u

fırm's market share,. sales, sales öbjective are determined, some
fınancial institution meeting was rhade with manager of the fırın, Astro,
and tak en söme 'inforıriafion from these institutions.
This study occurs from six parts. First part include background of
include corporate vision and mission statement, In third part fırm's
analyzed.

J.u.ıarn-ım

ıs

This analyze was separated into two part that are

performance. Fourth part include market analyses, Market analyses is

fıve

forces model, past analyses, product analyses, swot analysis, value chain
matrix. In fıfth part corporate objective and strategy is analyzed into
corporate objective, basic fın.dirigs, Recommended

Strategies. Lastly,

general evaluation was made aboufthe study.
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AIMS AND•METHODS

AIMS

course through investigating theif applicatiôns in a real case study)öfa!It&mpany.

METHODS
1. Literature survey into .:htı,şi11.~ssfüa.n;fıgement theories and

v\JJ.l\,vfJL"

2. Selected management theories and principles ( see appendıx B )
3.

Çirakli Itdr Was studied thröugh interviewers as a case study (
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I. BACKGROUND OF ÇIRAKLIŞEKERLEME

Cirakli sekerleme was established by mr Ahmet Cirakli in 1910. When the company first
introduced produced only candy,delight.The company had biggest candy'production in
Cyprus in 1945 .At the beginning , the company was operated in Greekregiön .and employeed
50 workers. In this term,the company was bombed by Greek people becauSe of Turk and
Greek wars. Later the factory was ca.r:ried to Marmara region and then rriovefffo Industrial
Estate of Lefkosa. The company made a lot of loss as equipment in this terfü.
We can see improvement time of the cornpany in the following graph;
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As we seen on the graph reach level of the top ın 1945 then because of war thepô111pa.ny
market share began to the decrease and then thıs decreasıng contınued untıl 1963/_After 1963
the company was started to increase of the market share and this increasing wa.siCôµtinued
after 1974 but at the moment, the company was not reach to level ofthe ma.rketsha.reas 1945.
The company made turkish delight exporting to England until 1994 but a.ftef:ABAT decisions
the exportirig was stopped. At the moment the company have a factory a11.d sales shop in the
'

Industrial Estate of Lefkosa, a sale shop and producing plant in Marmara and a sale shop in
the Central Lefkosa. All the raw mMi:erials are imported by the company. Main products of the
company are types of the candy, turkish delight and chocolate. * ı

* 1. Çıraklı, Bülent. Manager of the Çıraklı Ltd.
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II. CORPORATE VISION AND MISION STATEMENT

Bülent Çıraklı is manager of the company said that the company does not have any vision and
mission in this economic crisis.

•

1

4

111. FINANCIAL ANALA YSIS

\
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3.1. Past Performance

Variables

Rows

2000

1- industry sales in kg

3.335.000

2'- company market share

0,06

3- Average price per unit $

2,06

4- variable cost per unit $

1,85

5- Gross contribution margin per unit ($)

1

(3-4)

6- Sales volume in kg

(1.2)

200100

7- Sales Revenue $

(3.6)

412,201

(5.6)

42,021

contribution margin ($)
9- overhead ($)

4000

10- Net contribution margin($)

(8-9)

38,021

1 1- Advertising and Promotion-Exp ($)

70

12- Sales force and Distribution Ex.p ($)

1400

13- Marketing Research Exp ($)
14- Net operation profit ($)

(10-11-12-13)

36,551

Table 3 .1. Historical Product Data for Çıraklı in 2000

Here the sales, prices, contribution margin and net profıts are shown fot20QOfö.,.earin table
form. In Table 3.1 Rowl shows the total industry sales in kg Row2 ShôVıTs Çıraklı's Market
share having around 6 percent. Row3 shows the average pike fof Çıtaklı's pröduct. Row4
shows variable cost for materials, labor energy. Row 5 shows tha.tthe gross contribution
margin for unit, the difference between price (Row3) and urı.itvariablecost

(Row4). Row 6,7

shows sales volume in Kg and in dollars and Row8 shows thetôtalgross contribution margin.
Row9 shows that overhead. Row 1 O shows net contribution Margin that is gross contribution
margin less overhead.

Row 11,12,13 show marketing

promotion, sales force and

'
distribution and

expenditure

on advertising

and

marketing research, finally Row14 shows net

after marketing expenditüre.
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3.2 Future performance

The company expect earn $43.000 profıt and target profıt margin is 10 percent on sales. The
company set a goal $430.000 in sales revenue. The company set an average price of $2.1O,
company expect sell 204,762 Kg. Also company expect gain 6 percent market share to
achieve their goals. *2

company
sales
sales objective

$430.000

$43.000

profit
objective

2000

2002

Time

Figure 3.2.

\

•z Çıraklı, Bülent. Manager ofthe Çıraklı company.
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IV. MARKET ANAL YSIS

\
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4.1. Customer and Market

Çıraklı Şekerleme produce chocolate and candy for every body.

is between

3 and 50 age groups. Today Çıraklı's product is sold everywhere.

segment of

Çıraklı are pastry seller, grocer, hig111ark.etand military canteens,

distribution

of products with own vehicles. Products of the Çıraklı Şekerleme

than its

competitors' products' prices. According to my search Çıraklı

of

competitor price and according to my'research, customer accept
price but customers say company mustimpfove its' quality, and pacıcagıng,
Market shares of Çıraklı products ?,:r~~PPtPximately 6% in TRNC
are coming from foreign countriesisuch asTu:rkey, Switzerland,
ete. Çıraklı products are sold

at 'mostly in

uıuıl\.c;ı..,

.ı..:,111=,muu,

religious festivals and

wu~uuıı-ı

products are increased at the time of begin111rig of school term. *3
In TRNC market there are a lot of cômpetiförs for Çıraklı Şekerleme
competitor

is cadburg, which has

share

competitor only for Çıraklı Şekerleme.

.

anot her companıes.

*4

At the result of questionnaires, the following ranking can be made. *5
Company

Market Share (%)

Cadbury

40

Ülker

15

Milka

10
! '·

Eti

8

Nestle

7

Çıraklı

6

Horozoğlu

4

Others

Table 4. 1. Market shares of companies in chocolate sector in

TR.NC market

*3 According to manager of company's expressions and the result of questioners.
·*4 information taken from Horozoğlu project, it was prepared by students in2001

'•s information taken from Horozoğlu project.
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4.2 Five Forces Model

A Model to analyze the nature and Intensity of competition we use competitive force model
for how competitive is the market we are in? what is the competition based on? What are the
threats to our competitiveness?

Threats of new Entrants
- Barriers to enby
* There is no any barriers
and strong product safety
law to enter the market

power of
suppliers
suppliers are not very ~
strongly, Because there ~
are a lot of suppliers.

Rivalıy
* competition are
veıy strongly
there are a lot of
c ompetitors.

power of buyers
* Buyers are very strongly
and buyers can easily
switch to other products

Threats Ofsubsitutions
*other cornpetitors which
are pröducing differential
product such as cake,
Nestquick.

Figure 4.2. Candy industry in Cyprus.

When we analyzed candy industry with competitive forces model in.Cyprus. We see that there
is no any barriers and product safety law to enter market that's \Vhy<cohipetitors can easily
enter the market. This increase competitive force in the 111.arket Buyers are very strong
because there are more competitors and more different product in the market. Therefore
buyers can easily switch to other products. Also these competitors produce more different

"

product therefore customers have more kind of product that consumers can easily change their
consumption from one product to another one. Suppliers are not very powerful because there

10

are more suppliers. But the country have island economy and resources are very limited
therefore suppliers import raw material from Turkey or other country or companies import
their raw material frornother country. That's why their product cost increase in the market.
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4.3. Business Environment

Micro Environment

Competition: Unfavorable imported . product from Turkey can

market and

also they have advertising advantage, 'flı.~y do not spend any
their advertising make from Turk televisf9iı.. (for exp: ATV,
This is disadvantage for local com.pah)',

Customer: Favorable, in lost da.ysipecıple\lı.a.vea slogan that you
product. This slogan orient ctıstôınetst@löcal

vvıı"'""ıı"

company's product

Çıraklı Şekerleme.
Supplierst Unfavö:ta.ble because löcal · companies import their law
Turkey and cıt the firŞfJlı.ey haye maturity to buy their raw material. After

'-"".\Jiı\JJ.iı~••.•

in Turkey must pay cash. This is disadvantage for Çıraklı Şekerleme.

Public: Favorable because Number of'the supermarkets increase in
transformation cost of the company reduce also customers .can easily

Macro Environment

Political: Unfavorable, that decisions .was prepared by EU with
therefore local companies have restriction to export their product to
CYPRUS Before Abat decisions Çıraklı Şekerleme export Turkish ._._,,,5.,~
Abat decisions, this export is stopped. Also Govemment policy does
companıes.

Economic: Unfavorable Çıraklı Şekerleme cannot use credit for

this is

interests of credit are very high to pay back.

Social: Unfavorable, for consumers main factors are quality,
product do not include these factors.

Technologically: Unfavorable, there is no enough sales

therefore

income of the firm is very low and because of this company does not follow the technological
improvements.
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4.4 Product Analaysis:

Table 4.3. Candy market sales il1.Cypftıs.

Years

Market Sales ($)

Average sales for 2
years

98

503,665

99

583,454

2000

876,514

729.,984

2001

228,537

552,525.5

529,486.5

9 months
;

*Source: KKTC Ticaret odası

Table 4.4. chocolate market sales ın

Years

Market Sales ($)

Avarııge salesfor
2 years

98

923,939

786,767.5

.

i.

99

913,245

918,592

2000

997,854

955,549.5

2001

399,043

698,451

9 months
...,.,_.

*Source: KKTC Ticaret odası

ın
this year and market
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Product life cycle is that the course ofa product's sales and profıts over its lifetime. It involves
five district stages: product development, introduction, growth, maturity and decline. *6 It
show us product situation in the market. We see that the market is available for goods and
products.

Average
Market
Sales ($)

Gro\Vth

729,984
543,559.5
529,486.5
/
i"

o.

/

1998 1999

<

2000

Time

Figure 4.5. candy market Growth rate in North Cyprus

Using the PLC theöty we see thatCa.ııdy market is in growth rate in
According to my research that sHij{ı\,s candy and chocolate sales
shows industry's PLC is in the growth stage. This means are that
profıts and growing number of competitors. That's why company
be maximize market share to reach marketing objective company's strategıes
• Offer product extensions, service, warranty
• Price to penetrate market
• Build intensive distribution
• Build awareness and interest for advertising in the mass market.
• Reduce to take advantage of heavy consumer demand for sales promotion.

*6

Philip Kotler and Gary Armstrong, Principles of Marketing, United States of America: prentice hal!

international lnc., 1997, P.287
*7 Philip Kotler, Marketing management, 9th ed., prentice Hal!, 1997, P.363.
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4.5. SWOT analysis

The overall evaluation of a compariy' s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats is
called SWOT analysis.

External Environment Analysis (opportunity and threats analysıs )
In general, a business unit has tc' monitor key, 111acroenvironment forces ( derı:ıographıc
economıc,

technological,

political-legal

and .secial-cultural

) and-. sJğnifi,.çf:l,µt2. rrıiçro

environment factors ( customers, coitipetitors, distributors, suppliers ) thataffectitsaibilJtYto
earn profit. The business unit should set up a marketing intelligence systemtotracktretıdiand
important developments.For

each trend or development, management needs to identify the

associated oppôrtu11ities .and threats.

Internal Environment Analysis (istt~ııgtJı.iandweaknessesanalysis)
Each business needs to evaluate its intetrı.aFstrengths. and weaknesses periodically. It can do
so by using a form like the one . shown in fhe marketing memo " check list for .performing
strengths / weaknesses analysis. "Managenierit- or an outside consultant - rewievs marketing,
fınancial, manifacturing and organizarional côfüpetencies and rates each factors as a major
strengths, minor strengths, neutral factor, minor weakness or major weakness.*8

*8 Philip Kotler, Marketing Management, United States of America : Prentice Hall lnternational Inc. , 2000, p.
76.
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STRENGTHS
*Low price

*Name ofthe

*Low distribution cost

*Low quality Ievel

*Have more experience

*Inadequate technology
*Taste
*Packaging
* Advertisement which are
TVchannels as BRT but
to rheir aims because most
other TV channels

OPPORTUNITIES

I THREATS

*Religiousfestival

*Big foreign companies

*Can reach people easly because

*Advertising, foreign companies do not pay

*Increased number of university and students

extra advertising expenditure because Turk

*Increased number of supermarket

Television channels can be watched by
peoplein North Cyprus
*Low population level
*Economic crises

~-----------------··"·-----'------------------------___J

Table 4.6. SWOT analysis of Çirakli sek~tle111e
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4.6 Value Chain Analysis

The value chain identifıes nine strateğically relevant activities that create value and cost in a
specifıc business. These nine valııe-creaıiag activities consist of fı.v.e primary activities and
four support 'activities, Value chain as a tool for identifying ways to create more customer
value.

\
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PRIMJ\R Y ACTIVITIBS
a) Coconut, cocoa powder, icing sugar, Turkish delight, candy and chocolate.
b) Company delivery own product with own? vehicles. Distributions of Çıraklı products are
being made to groceries, which located in small villages and supermarkets, which are take
place in the center of cities and also military canteens.
c) Company have a factory and sale shop in the industrial Estate of Lefkoşa, a sale shop and

producing plant in Marmara (Lefkoşa) anda sale shop in the central Lefkoşa.
d) Margin=profıt/sales=$36,551/$412,206=8.8%
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4.7. Boston Matrix

A portfolio-planning method that evaluates a company's strategies
their market growth rate and relative market share. S!3Us are

cash cows,

ı.,ıa.:..:.u.ıı;;;u

question marks, and dogs. *9

Stars: SBUs with high market share in high growth markets.

competition on possible price/product differentiation wars. Cash
may be high.
Cash cows: SBUs with high market share in declining markets

generating is high.
Question Ma.rks: SBUs with low market share in high growth

ınaı"''-'"9

investment pfofits arıd cashare negative or reliable.
Dogs: SBUs with low market share in declining markets. They

complementing to other products of if and other justifying reasons

Product portfolio
Market

Growth

Rate

o
cash
cow

dog

Re I ative Market

S ha re

Commentary: Çıraklı has not a good, portfolio. Because as
·,

Çıraklı's product at a star position g~heratingprofits, the vııal\.u
1

the

..

risk.

Because of single product.

*9 Philip Kotler and Gary Armstrong principles of marketing, United StatesO-fAmerica: Prentice hali

international Inc., 1997, P.38.
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V.CORPORATE OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES
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5.1. Corporate Objectıves

$ 470.000
$ 450.000
$ 440.000
$ 430.000

$ 412.206 --- .....•.........•....
2000

.....•....

.....•....

_

Corporate objective statement: "To increase the sales revenue to

Commentary: Current estimates stand at $430.000 for 2002 year
this up to $470.000. Considering cababilities and market situation.

Growth objectives and strategies
Total

gap $40.000

Operations

gap $10.000

Strategy

gap $30.000

1).

* Penetration (Strategy)
* To generate $10.000 by end of 2 years (market objective)
* by

- Increasing advertising
- Increasing sales promotion

(program

- Increasing brand image

20

2)

* Market development (strategy)
* To generate $10.000 by end of 2 years (market objective)
* by - increasing exporting tôTurkey (program and tactics)

3)

* Diversifıcation (Strategy)
* To generate $20.000

(Market objective)

* Establish merger

or tactics)
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5.2. Basic Findings

sales are 200100 kg.in.2000.

*Market share ofthe fırın

sellers, grocer, big superınarkets and ınilitary

"Mainly market segınents of
canteens.

It is not

*Firın ınake

products' price.

*Firın's product have

and packaging.

*Custoıners do not enjoy wvu.uv

schools opened.
,nPtitrı-rs!

are cadbury, ulker, ınilka, eti,

nesle
as BRT, TEMPO ete. but fırın do

tisement which are

not reach to their aiıns because of

watch other high rating TV channels as

ATV, SHOWetc.
For exaınple interest rate of

*Government policy does not
productioııpredits are very high.
*There is no enough sales for the
of fırın does not follow the technologica.li:mptqy~mehts

* Superınarkets do not give
*Population is low, this is
*There are politic barriers for exoortı

to other countries.

*Firın has nota good portfolio

single product.

uccausc
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5.3. ReconınıendedStrategies

In the result of researches which
mad.Y

to Çirakli

me. The following rccommendations

can be

company about

*The company should increase

from 6 percent to

"The company should follow

some points such as

term.

crises.
*The coınpany should f9l}9'\J\T mgty/yff~ctiye

advertising policy

sho11lci i.gsrea.şy • a.dvyrtişip;~.gı.~$.gl y İll. J->!g .şupyfillaI"kets.
* The coınpğ~)" ş~lyş d~çrya.Şy in sl.lrrınıer.tçtın, .Therefore company :sııvuıµ tııviı.:cı:sc
policx . and.·.alsoyf9i iıı,cf~a.s.e •sa.Ies ta.tes,ifüç·. c.ompclll.y· . should
term.
"The company should use more effectiyy.ciiştribµtion and should
because company's product are cheap and.çheap.products

are

their money js restricted.
*The coınpany should orient to foreign country that should increase
people.
*The company should merger with other company but this company

~ı.ıvı..au

industry. For example Nesle therefore company risk will reduce
competitive advantage against its rivals.
*Corporate vision and mission statement should be ;

Vision : ıs to sell own products in whole shopping center in the world.
and to know by every people in the world.

Mission : is to satisfy people's taste.
Distinctive competence : It is low cost producer.
Value and Principles : *The customer always right
*No questıon ask on returned products
*Be fresh ın the market

Long term goals : Enter to the international market and should.itıcrease its market share 15
percent in 15 years.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this project, candy and chocolate market was analyzed in the North Cyprus and market
position of the Çıraklı Şekerleme was investigated in this case study.
According to my research and gathering information from
sales of candy and chocolate increase for last four years in the
competitors and a lot of type of products in the market and·
generally have good quality.
Çıraklı Şekerleme approximately have 6 percent of market
competitors of Çıraklı are that Cadbury, Ulker, Milka, Nesle.
have made interviews with some customers and big supermarket' s
1 1

research, customers say that Çıraklı's product's price are
packaging are not enough and also view of packaging do not attra
problems influence market share of the Çıraklı inside of the North
important problem for Çıraklı or domestic companies are ABAT decisio
decisions the Çıraklı' s exportıng stopped to other countrıes.
Other fındings was determined in the basic fındings ·and general recomm
in the part of recommended strategies.
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APPENDIXA
ÇAGRA.

CANDY
1997
1998
248,225,447

1999

583,454

2000

876,514

2001 ( 9 months )

228,527

TL (000)

$

1997

101,703;569

649,596

1998

245,964.,113

923,939

1999

387,301,628

913,245

2000

628,610,379

2001 ( 9 months )

365,661,787

CHOCOLATE

Market sales of Cirakli

Tons

1994

100
.

2000

200
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APPENDIXB

DEFINITIÖN

NAME
PLC

product.
decline.
BOSTON MATRIX

I

A portfolio-planning method that
evaluates a company' s strategic business
units in terms of their market growth
rate and relative market share. SBUs are
classifıed as stars, cash cows, question
marks and dogs.

VALUECHAIN

The value chain identifıes nine

COMPETITIVE

A model to analyse the nature and

FORCES MODEL

intensity of competition.

GAP ANALYSIS

Gap analysis is a marketing tool. It
shows that the company may reach its
targets or not.

SWOT

The overall evaluation ofa company's
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,

company's strength, weakness,

arrd thereats is called SWOT analysis.

opportunity and threats against
its competitors.
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